Unapproved

MEWEA Executive Board Meeting
Friday, February 19, 2021
Zoom Meeting
MINUTES
Attendance: Phil Tucker, Michael Guethle, Paula Drouin, Tim Wade, Scott Firmin, Rob Pontau,
Gretchen Anderson, Dave Beauchamp, Bryanna Denis, Alex Buechner, Leeann Hanson, Jeff
McBurnie, Theresa Tucker, Andy Wendell, Kristie Rabasca, Brody Campbell and Melissa White
- MMA.
Absent: Dustin Price, Travis Jones, Ryan Wadsworth, Kevin Eaton
Guests: Jim Cohen, Jay Nutting, Bruce Berger, Gregg Wood

Call to Order: President Phil Tucker called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m.
Correspondence Folder: There were no documents listed.
Quorum: It was determined there were 8 Officers present in order to conduct business.
Minutes: Motion made by Jeff McBurnie, seconded by Theresa Tucker, all approved the
January 22, 2021 minutes.
Treasurer’s Report: Jeff McBurnie reviewed the Treasurers report indicating everything is in
order. Review of financial report as of November 30, 2020 and December 31, 2020.
Motion made by Theresa Tucker, seconded by Dave Beauchamp, to approve the November and
December 2020 financials.
DEP Representative: Gregg Wood reported on the following:
Environmental Natural Resources committee recent meeting on PFAS criterias. Reactions are not
being gauged on science, the ambient water quality criteria may become difficult to meet. There
was discussion on further concerns and potential challenges. (Sterling Pierces’) DEP compliance
group is working to identify potential sources so that if a test method is approved from the EPA
and ambient water quality criteria is adopted, they are prepared to implement a plan. Comments
were due last Friday for the MS4 Permit appeal, he is still working with the AG’s office.
Data request question and discussion. (real world versus sample models) Jeff McBurnie noted he
will reach out to the bio solids team at NACWA to assit in providing the information.
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Legislative Representative: Jim Cohen reported on the following:





As the Legislature ramps up, more bills are being scheduled.
There was a Sewer Lien bill hearing this past week, with no known opponents.
Weekly Legislative report will come out today with a tracking sheet.
PFAS issue hearing and testimony was provided recently with Maine Water.



LD 129 Testimony discussion - Department may be submitting language lowering their
recommended levels from 70ppm to 20ppm on two compunds based on a 2020 study.
The HHS committee on the support side of the issue but is open to further information. If
something is submitted, MeWEA will review and make a decision on how to proceed.

Committee Reports:
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NEWEA Committee Representative: Jeff McBurnie
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Old Business:
None

Government Affairs Committee Representative: Tim Wade
Reported the committee has been busy reviewing all the new bills.
There was testimony in support of remote meetings and in support of the evasive equatic plant bill
which requires people to drain their boats, live wells etc.
Submitted testimony in opposition to LD 129.
149 & 146 PFAS Bill – Neither in opposition or support but supporting the scientific process of LD
146.
Upcoming meeting next week.

Laboratory Committee Representative: Andy Wendell

Sat in on the December and January nutrient discharge meetings.
Provided an article for the upcoming newsletter.
Offered “lab” assistance in any capacity regarding PFAS (noting their lab doesn’t test for this)
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Membership Committee Representative: Rob Pontau

Bruce reported on discussions of further collaboration with membership.
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Pretreatment Committee Representative: Theresa Tucker
There haven’t been any new meetings, hoping to meet in March.
Upcoming Training - Pre-Treatrment case studies Challenges and Training on March 4th through
JETCC
Personnel Advancement Committee Representative: Scott Firmin
Ryan Wadsworth was absent
There needs to be discussion regarding being the PAC chair. Scott agreed to work on the session
tracks. The interium chairs are looking for replacements.
This will be a 2 day event, April 8th & 9th with 3 sessions each day with one session being the
meeting. There are 5 classes needed total.

Convention Committee Representative: Dustin Price was absent

Public Relations Committee Representative: Paula Drouin
Upcoming Clean Water week poster contest
Alex noted he has someone who will compile last years posters so they can post them. Alex will
provide the Facebook link to MMA so that they can add it to their email blasts. The voting will take
place via Facebook this year and not during the conference.

Safety Committee Representative: Vacant
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Communications Committee Report: Bryanna Denis
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Collections Systems Committee Report: Kevin Eaton
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Residuals Management Committee Report: Jeff McBurnie
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Treatment Plant Operators Committee Report: Alex Buechner

Working towards a training programs to gain training credits by visiting other facilities. They are
exptecting WEFTEC to be virtual again this year and they are looking for participants.
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Young Professional Committee Report: Brody Campbell
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Awards Committee Report: Paula Drouin

Award nomination request has been sent out to social media
Paula has a replacement that is interested. Encouraged all to update their position SOPs.
Jeff McBurnie is looking for nominations for the NEWEA awards.
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JETCC Committee Report: Leeann Hanson & Travis Jones
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Leeann provided updates on the new virtual traiing platform, likes and dislikes. Is looking to
begin working on the Management Candidate school.
Reminded all that the Operator renewal is due by March 1.
Stormwater Committee Report: Gretchen Anderson & Kristie Rabasca

They are attending the marine estruary nutrient water quality standards meeting and watching the fresh
water side. Goals for the year are looking at the Clean water shed needs survey and coordinating this
with the ASCE storm water infrastructure report card in Q2 and Q3. Will be setting up a committee
meeting within the next few weeks. Waiting on the friends of Casco Bay appeals. Reports and plans
are due March 31st.
Urban run off will be a virtual event in the entire month of April. Gretchen provided the link to all in
the meeting chat.

MMA Representative: Melissa White reported on the following:
Will begin working on the Spring Seminar once the session map is completed.
MMA is continuing to work on the Statewide Training Assessment study.
MWUA Represenative – Bruce Berger
Bruce provided an update on the February Trade show. There were quality presenters from all
over the U.S. and the feeback from attendees was great. The downside to the virtual training is
the lack of networking. There were some technical difficulties in within the platforms.
President Committee Report: Phil Tucker

Phil added in the newsletter and will send to membership a PFAS related letter. The DEP is seeking
assistance with where biosolids have been spread (possibly pre 1989).
Requested an Ad-Hoc committee to review the MeWEA future collaborative efforts with MWUA and
ensure sustainability. There was discussion.
Mac Richardson is putting together an Unofficial Ski-Day and asked if MeWEA wanted to participate
or sponsor. There was consensus to decline to participate or sponsor.
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1st Vice President’s Report: Dave Beauchamp
Provided a presentation on the PSA/commercial on non-flushables that he has been working on
with Terry Tucker. The creation cost is $3,000.00 and would be MeWEA’s property after purchase.
The advertising cost varies, each cost option was reviewed.
The group discussed the advertising cost and possibly opening this up as a sponsorship opportunity.
Social media cost versus cable tv advertising. Terry provided the social media rate of $400 every two
weeks. Andy Wendell offered a audio spot on a local Skowhegan radio station at no cost. Would facilities be
inclined to offer to sponsor? Are there other community outlets?
Kristie noted it will be important to purchase the correct type of video file for the proposed platform;
whether it be cable or a social media platform
Discussion of results – would there be a drop off of wipes going into facilities?
Dave and Terry will work over the next month to further research other available platforms.

2nd Vice President’s Report: Tim Wade
Had nothing further to add, but is looking forward being on the Ad-Hoc committee.

Past President’s Report: Michael Guethle

He had nothing new to report on.

Other New Business:

7. Adjournment: Motion made by Tim Wade, seconded by Michael Guethle, all approved to
adjourn the meeting at 11:39 a.m.
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